The Insurance Institute of Ireland Dramatic Society

Present

"Ladies in Retirement"

By Edward Percy & Reginald Denham

ARCHBISHOP BYRNE HALL

Wednesday 12th, Thursday 13th and Saturday 15th May, 1948

CAST:

LUCY (the maid) ... Peggy McLoughlin
LEONORA FISKE ... Ethel Simms
ELLEN CREED ... Nuala Bigger
ALBERT FEATHER ... Noel Guy
LOUISA CREED ... Kay Maher
EMILY CREED ... Dorothy McLean
SISTER THERESA ... Myrtle Beaton

ACT I. Scene 1. A June morning in 1885.
Scene 2. An afternoon the following September.
Scene 3. Late afternoon a week later.

ACT II. Scene 1. A Saturday night in November.
Scene 2. Sunday morning.

ACT III. Scene 1. The following Wednesday night.
Scene 2. Thursday morning.

Production: Julie Hamilton.

Stage Director: Cyril Jermyn. Asst. Stage Manager: Angela Keaney.
Stage Manager: Maura Murphy. Setting: R. Thomson.

PROGRAMME ... 2d.